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We believe that the Holy Spirit is God’s chosen teacher. It is He who causes spiritual
growth and formation when and as He chooses. As such, we have articulated 10 distinct
environments to create in your home. We desire to create spiritual space, which we refer
to as an environment, in which God’s Spirit can move freely.

The environment of STORYTELLING recognizes that God has been working throughout
history. He is still moving and working today. All of the things that He has done, is doing, and
will do in the future aren’t stand-alone, independent stories. These things all relate to one
another, and together they create one amazing story, which we like to call The Big God Story.
As we’re inspired by The Big God Story, we’re called not to keep it to ourselves but to give
it away. We’re called to share our experiences of encountering a loving and faithful God.
We’re a faith community that needs to hear how God is moving and creating a unique story
in each of our lives. As we share these stories, with the help of the Holy Spirit, we can inspire
and strengthen one another’s faith.

Michelle Anthony

Vice President and Publisher of
Learning Resources | David C Cook


Follow Michelle: @TruInspiration

Our hope is that this next generation will get a firsthand, awe-inspiring view of God as
we pass down our personal stories of dependence on the Holy Spirit and share how God has
shown Himself to us in unique and tangible ways.
We pray that this month, as your family begins to tell stories, your family will be encouraged,
and that telling these stories will compel you to share them with others.

e d i to r ’ s c h o i c e
Parent s, w e rec om m end
t hat yo u watch the FIL M
first befo re viewing
it w it h yo u r kids. This
way, yo u can determ ine

THE ACCOUNT

it s age-appro p riateness
befo re yo u watc h it
to get her as a fam ily.

I grew up in a fairly sheltered environment free from real trouble and bad situations. Now that I have children of my own, I’m thankful for
being raised this way—but I didn’t always feel this way.
Because I didn’t understand what the world was like outside of the bubble I lived in, and because I tended to fall victim to peer
pressure, it was only a matter of time before I found myself in real trouble. Once I left high school, I left church and walked away from
God. I didn’t have a college group to go to, and it seemed like everything I knew about community was gone. Keeping myself on the
straight and narrow path was a struggle.
Since I’ve recovered from a life going down a path of self-destruction, I've often wondered how my story could be used for good. I
wanted to use my mistakes to help someone in a bad place know that there’s a way out.
When I met Dan on a job in video production, we both quickly realized that we had both struggled through years of rebellion and
false senses of identity.
When our church, ROCKHARBOR in Costa Mesa, California, put out a video announcing its first-ever film festival, something instantly
came to mind. Dan and I both had a good story to tell—one that could hopefully impact the lives of others. We had an interesting way to
share our stories by making a film about us, by us. And after five months of planning, only a few days of shooting, and a couple weeks of
editing, we put together “The Account.” Watch the film at vimeo.com/93565456.
by Alexander Pavone

Design, Layout, and Photography by the Stanton Agency (joel@stantonagency.com)
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EDITOR’S NOTE
What’s your story? For some people this is an
easy question to answer. Others find it difficult
to answer because of painful and challenging
seasons they’ve experienced. This month,
our goal was to fill HomeFront with peoples’
stories that will encourage and inspire you.
These stories remind us that we’re each a part
of something bigger: The Big God Story! We
wanted to remind you that God is writing a
story, and each of us plays a role in it, through
both rough patches and the happiest of times.
The PRAYER article (page 12) this month
will give you tips on how to share your story
with others. TRADITIONS (page 13) offers a
beautiful story of a family who started with a
small act of service that became a wonderful
and inspiring tradition for their entire faith
community. GOD’S WORD (page 20) shares
how Jesus used stories (parables) to stress
important points and give us relatable
examples for how He wants us to live.

Debbie Guinn

Senior Managing Editor
David C Cook
debbie.guinn@davidccook.com

It’s our pleasure to introduce
HomeFront in print!
We couldn’t be more excited to
offer individual subscriptions
or bulk orders delivered right
to your doorstep.

Simply click the link below to subscribe today:

HomeFrontMag.com
Along with each subscription of HomeFront (or TRU
membership) you will receive a digital pass that will give
you access to an enhanced version of the online magazine.

We’re excited to introduce two new
articles—EVERYDAY MOM and EVERYDAY
DAD (pages 28–29). These blogs tell the stories
of parents striving to form the faith of their
children by creating environments in their
“everyday” where the Holy Spirit can thrive.
THE MIDDLE (page 32) challenges parents of
middle schoolers to examine their own lives
and reminds them that their actions tell a
story—like it or not!
As parents, we must first understand the
grand meta-narrative of God’s story and the
part that we play before we can impart this
truth to our children. We pray that as you
begin sharing stories, this truth will come to
light for your family!

Here’s to a new step in our adventure of
Spiritual Parenting!

Let’s Be Social!
HomeFrontSP

HomeFrontSP

HomeFrontSP

HomeFrontSP
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HOW TO USE
FAMILY TIME ...

FAMILY TIME

y as
s
a
e
s
a
It’s

FAMILY VERSE

ONE
TWO
THREE

Memorizing Scripture can be an incredible
practice to engage in as a family. But words
in and of themselves will not necessarily
transform us; it is God’s Spirit in these words
who transforms. We come to know God more
when we’re willing to open our hearts and
listen to His Holy Spirit through the words we
memorize. Have fun with this verse, and think
of creative ways to invite your family to open
up to God as they commit the verse to memory.

1

Start by deciding on a day and time
that work well for your entire family.
It can be an evening, afternoon, or
morning. Just commit to building
this time into your family’s natural
rhythm. It’s usually best to build this
time around a meal.

2

Look through HomeFront and see
what stands out. Choose two or
three experiences you would like to
incorporate into your family times
each week. Don’t feel burdened to
complete all the activities at once,
but carefully select which ones will
fit your family best. This resource
provides your family with more
than enough experiences to create
transforming environments in your
home throughout the month.

3

Remember to have fun! Strive to make
each gathering unique to your own
family as you enjoy spending time
with God and each other.
5
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T
O

by Kara Noel Lawson
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family time

c a p t u r i n g t h e s e as o n

For most of us, September gets us in “back to school” mode and reminds us of all the fun adventures a new school
year brings. It’s a perfect time to meet new families and invite them into our homes. Remind your children that
when we walk through a door into another family’s home, we become a part of their story. And, in turn, when
we invite people into our homes, they become a part of ours! We want to teach our children how to share their
stories and how to listen to others share their stories.
Before having guests over or going to a friend’s house, share with your children some questions that will help
them to learn more about others.
•When did you move into this house?
•What kind of games does your family like to play?
•How did you learn about Jesus?
•How did you and your spouse meet?
•Where are your favorite restaurants?
•What’s your favorite school memory?
•What are you looking forward to this school year?

Then make this wreath to welcome others—and
their unique stories—into your home. Also, let it remind
your children of the importance of hearing the stories
of others.

WHAT YOU’LL NEED:
• 22 wood rulers, each 12” long
• something round to which you’ll glue the rulers (lid of
a paint can, 6” embroidery hoop, foam wreath, etc.)
• hot glue gun
• ribbon or twine
• *optional: misc. school-themed decorative items
(pencils, pom-poms, small school pictures, etc.)

WHAT YOU’LL DO:
1.

 ot glue half of the rulers to the round item in a
H
“starburst” pattern. Make sure the rulers are evenly
spaced, and leave a small gap between each ruler.

2.

 ot glue the remaining rulers on top of the first layer,
H
with these rulers centered over the gaps.

3.

*optional: Hot glue some fun school-themed items to
your wreath.

4.

 ie the wreath to your door using ribbon or twine
T
looped through one of the holes in the ruler.
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We love stories. We hang on to our seats during the action, hold our breath at the suspense, and never lose hope
for romance. Our kids love stories too. One of the best ways we can talk with our kids about the Bible is by helping
them understand the overarching narrative of The Big God Story. God is writing the most exciting story ever told,
and we each play a part in it. This is huge news! We also have the advantage of knowing how the story ends: Satan
is defeated, and God wins!
Using these storytelling stones, talk about different parts of The Big God Story with your kids. To make the
stones, first find eight stones (medium-sized) for the characters and one stone for each of your children. Cut out the
people from the RESOURCES page (page 37). Also get a small picture of each of your children. (If you don’t want
to use pictures, write each child’s name on a stone.) Using Mod Podge, glue the Bible characters and your child’s
pictures onto the stones. Coat the images to seal them to the stones. Once the stones dry, have fun sharing The
Big God Story!
Use the stones by asking your children to find the right stone for each part of The Big God Story. Or, mix up the
stones and encourage your kids to put them in order to see if they know the timeline of The Big God Story. Use the
prompts on the next page as you explore God’s story and the parts you play in it.
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family time

c r e at e
second-in-command to Pharaoh, and because of this, he was able
to help his family during a famine (a time without much food). The
people from Joseph’s family became God’s people: the nation of
Israel. Have each person act as though she’s really hungry.
How do you think Joseph felt when his brothers sold him into
slavery?

WHAT YOU’LL NEED:
• 8
 medium-sized stones + 1 stone for each of
your children
• M od podge

Moses

• Paintbrush

Many years after Joseph died, the Israelites became slaves to the
Egyptians. The Israelites cried out to God, begging to be rescued,
and God chose a man named Moses to save them. After they left, the
people complained and ended up wandering in the desert for 40
years. Have everyone stand up and wander around the room.
Why do you think the people forgot about God after they left
Egypt?

• S
 MALL Photos of your children or permanent
marker
• T
 he Big God Story characters (cut out from
PAGE 37)

Joshua

After Moses died, Joshua led God’s people into the Promised Land.
Joshua helped the people fight battles to win the land that God had
promised them. Have everyone get up and march around the room.
How do you think the people felt when they finally reached the
Promised Land?

Adam AND Eve

In the beginning, God created the heavens and the earth. He also
created a man and a woman named Adam and Eve. They lived
in a beautiful garden where they took care of the animals. Have
everyone make animal noises.
Adam and Eve chose to disobey God, and this caused sin to enter
the world. Sin separated the people from God. But God loved the
people so much that He promised to one day make a way to heal
the broken relationship between God and people.
Why didn’t God want to be separated from His people?

The Judges AND Kings

As the people settled in the Promised Land, they again forgot about
God. When other nations began to fight against the Israelites, they
cried out to God for help, and God gave the people judges to lead
them. During the 450 years of the judges, the people would forget
God and then come back to Him again and again. Have everyone
make a circle motion with their hands. This reminds us that the
Israelites went through repeated cycles of following God and then
forgetting Him.
By the time of the last judges, the people were again far from
God. They wanted a king like all of the other nations, so God gave
them what they asked for. Their first king’s name was Saul, and their
second king’s name was David.
Why do you think the Israelites continued to forget about God?

Noah

After a while, everyone stopped listening to God—all except for
one man named Noah. Noah loved God and followed God’s plan
for his life. When God told Noah to build an ark and to let at least
two of each kind of animal onto the ark, Noah did it. Then God
flooded the earth. Have everyone make rain sounds. When the rain
stopped and the waters drew back, God let Noah and his family
leave the ark.
Why did God choose to protect Noah and his family?

Jesus

God promised King David that the Savior would come from David’s
family line. That promise came true in a little town called Bethlehem,
where Jesus was born. God sent His Son, Jesus, to make the way for
His people to be in relationship with Him. Jesus lived a perfect life
and never sinned. He died on a cross, but three days later He rose
from the grave. Jesus is more powerful than sin, and when we trust
in Him, our sins are forgiven and we become one of God’s children.
Why did God send Jesus?

Abraham’s Family

God promised Abraham that he would be the father of God’s
people: Israel. Abraham eventually began to doubt this promise,
because he and his wife, Sarah, were getting old and still didn’t have
any children. However, God kept His promise and gave Abraham
and Sarah a son named Isaac. Have everyone pretend to cry like
a baby.
How do you think Abraham and Sarah felt as they waited for
God to keep His promise?

You AND Me

Now it’s our turn. We’re a part of The Big God Story. We get to
live out this story every day through our words and actions toward
those around us. The Bible says that as God’s children, we should
be known by our love for others and the fact that we tell others the
good news of Jesus.
How can you tell others that you’re a part of The Big God Story?

Joseph

Isaac grew up and had a son named Jacob, who had 12 sons of
his own. One of them was named Joseph. Joseph’s brothers were
jealous of him and sold him into slavery. Joseph was taken away to
Egypt, where God chose to bless him. Eventually Joseph became

by Krista Heinen
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family time

sto ry t e l l i n g

TELL
YOUR
STORY

“Once upon a time”
is a famous line
that starts many a great story.
But the story that is truly the best and most thrilling
is the one that begins with “In the beginning.”
That story is the best there can possibly be,
and it happens to include both you and me!
It’s the tale that tells of God’s great glory;
I’m speaking, of course, of The Big God Story.
This story is one
that was begun
a long, long time ago.
And I’m sure you know
that this is the story that God has been writing,
and good news, my friend—He is inviting
you to live it
and to give it!

by Nick Benoit
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family time

sto ry t e l l i n g

Yes, this story is like a present
that is meant
to be given away
each and every day
like a box all wrapped up in paper and bow
ready to bestow
on everyone you know.
But this gift is better than a toy or a bike
because your story will tell them what God is like!
Your story may have ups and downs.
It may be filled with smiles or frowns.
But the advice that I very humbly give you
is to tell who
brought you
clear through it all.

So ...
If you’ve ever been afraid
but God has made
you strong:
Tell your story.

To your friends and your teacher,
your parents and preacher,
to your aunt and your uncle
and your cousin, Garfunkle:
Tell your story.

If you’ve made mistakes
but God put on the brakes
and helped you start again:
Tell your story.

The Big God Story is old and it’s new.
It began long ago but includes you too!
Yes, you!
And there is none who
can tell it quite like you.
So what should you do?
Tell your story.

If you’ve been mad or sad
and God made you glad:
Tell your story.
In the car, at the park,
in the sunshine and dark:
Tell your story.
At school and at home
and wherever you roam:
Tell your story.

11
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family time

p r ay e r
than I ever thought possible. My kids may not have the advantage of
a two-parent household, but they have two parents who love them
and the Creator of the universe looking out for them. We enjoy a
somewhat stable, happy, and nurturing home environment in spite
of all the challenges. And over and over, God continues to lavish His
love and trustworthy provision on us. God is using something difficult
for our good, and He’s fueling our quirky family and making our
situation work. Having God in our lives doesn’t mean we won’t have
problems, but it does mean we aren’t alone in the challenges.
I used to cringe when I had to share my story, but not anymore.
Shame is not the theme; hope is the theme. It takes courage to open
up, but the more often I do, the easier it gets. It’s a great example to
my kids too. I don’t want them to hide their struggles or weaknesses,
but to live out loud and on display for what God can and does do
with His children. As a family, we often talk about these sharing
opportunities—how we can have more of them, how well we’re
being received, and how detailed we should get when describing
our family life. We ask God specifically to help us to be willing,
open, and available to the prompting of the Holy Spirit. Testimonies
don’t always have to be shared from a stage or a pulpit; they can
be woven into casual conversation that leads to connections and,
hopefully, relationship.

I am a single working mother with one daughter and one son nearly
14 years apart.
When people hear this, it usually prompts further conversation.
As one woman put it, “Your daughter is 22 and your son is 8? Wow,
there must be a story in there!” She was absolutely right. There is a
story there. A story I would rather not tell but have been compelled
to share so often that it’s occurred to me that maybe God thought
my story was valuable to His kingdom.

By the world’s standards, my family may not measure up, but by
God’s standards, we have an epic story that ends well. This great
hope and assurance wasn’t given to us simply to enjoy, but to share
with the world. Our raw, incomplete, messy stories matter, and we’re
a valuable part of The Big God Story. And that’s worth sharing.

After that humbling and somewhat surprising realization, I
intentionally began to reframe my responses about my kids’ age
difference in a way that felt authentic and revealing. In essence,
it’s become my three-minute testimony. I’ve heard it said that
the simplest testimonies come from the heart. I try to share the
brokenness and then the restoration in honest, humble, and
relatable terms. People don’t want sermons; they want our stories.

Parents :
What’s your story? What’s your family’s story? What part do
you play in The Big God Story? It’s a valuable exercise to
take the time to pray, consider, discuss, and even write out
the significant message of your life.
How to g i v e a t hr e e- m i n u t e t e s t i mo n y:

I married and divorced the same man twice. My kids have very
different relationships with their dad. My older daughter (still
struggling with her roller-coaster upbringing and the two divorces) is
bitter toward her father—a normal, healthy response at her age. On
the other hand, my son, who was only a baby when his father left for
the second time, practically sees his dad as a superhero. My son longs
for more time with and attention from his dad. I find myself constantly
navigating within the tension of these two perceptions. It’s tricky to
harmoniously co-parent with dignity in attempt to make peace with
all of it and still function as a happy, albeit “broken,” family.

• Share from your heart.
• Share your brokenness. Start with the part that you
really don’t want people to know about. What is it about
that detail that makes you want to hide it? That area of
weakness, defeat, or brokenness may be the very detail
that makes your story poignant and relevant to others.
• Share how God restored you.
• Focus on God’s strength and goodness.

Typically, after I share this vulnerable insight, it prompts more
questions. The most common question is, “How do you do that?”
That’s when I get to take the focus off of me and my limitations,
which are daunting, and point to the Source of my family’s stability,
strength, and hope. My spirit seems to come alive when I get to hear
myself share the one thing I know for sure.

• Share that because of Jesus, your future is filled with hope.
As a family, begin to pray for opportunities to be
vulnerable with others. This will encourage those people
to be vulnerable back. The goal isn’t to present you or your
family in a picture-perfect light; the goal is to be authentic,
honest, and real. This is truly the first step to recognizing
that God has a big story, and you can be a part of it!

Good things don’t happen because we’re good, and bad things
don’t happen because we’re bad. Life just happens—but God is with
us through it all. Truthfully, I’m only able to travel on this road that I
never wanted to be on because I have a solid foundation in God. He
comforts, restores, guides, and propels me every day to do far more

by Sarah Reeve
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traditions

A SHOE BOX STORY
by: Lisa Jacobson

It started small, as many traditions do. Rob
and Naomi Sime decided to fill two shoe
boxes for Operation Christmas Child—one
box for each of their children, Maddie
and Linnea. The experience was simple,
rewarding, and something in which their
young children could participate. The
following year, the family filled six boxes.
In the coming years, the family’s
participation in this ministry continued
to multiply. For Naomi’s 40th birthday,
she asked friends and family to help her
pack 40 boxes as her gift. Now, just two
short years later, the Simes have set their
sights on 300 boxes. They never dreamed
that they would be a part of something so
simple and yet so amazing.

impressed by the willingness of people to
donate to the sale.”
In the midst of this adventure, God has
directed Naomi in countless ways. She now
partners with a local retail store to receive
items that can’t be sold or sent back to
manufacturers. Naomi simply sharing her
story led to this partnership. Rob O’Neal, the
Simes’ pastor, said, “Naomi and Rob bring
people together, help them see what might
be, and then lead them to think, ‘What can I
do?’ Their own sacrifice sets the bar.”

The Simes’ small group helps out by
holding peanut butter and jelly sandwich
lunches after church. They take the money
they would have spent at a restaurant and
donate it to the Simes to cover the boxes’
shipping costs.

As the Simes’ home fills with bins of toys,
toiletries, books, and clothes, the family
prepares for their annual packing party in
their garage. “It’s crazy, it’s chaos, and we
love it,” Naomi said as she described this
exciting event. The family tracks the boxes
and watches God work. Maddie Simes said,
“The best part is knowing how life-changing
one box can be.” The Simes hope one
day to travel with their boxes to meet the
children whose lives will be changed.

And they started a new yearly tradition
this summer by holding a garage sale to
raise funds. Jonda Heckel, a friend who
hosted the garage sale, commented, “I was

Through their ministry, the Simes family
is intentionally choosing to see where God
is at work and then coming alongside Him
as He writes His big story.
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fa m i ly t i m e r e c i p e

Yields: 6 stuffed peppers / Time: 1 hour (prep and cook)

G ATHE R YO U R C H I LD R E N
IN THE K ITC H E N A N D
HELP CU LT I VAT E I N

What you’ ll ne e d :
1 small yellow onion, chopped
1 lb. Italian sausage (could be substituted with ground beef or turkey)
1 c. uncooked white or brown rice
1 (14.5 oz.) can Italian diced tomatoes

T HE M A LOV E FO R

6 bell peppers

STO RYT E L LI N G AS YO U

olive oil

P RE PA RE TH E S E
STU FF E D P E P P E R S .
Allow each family member to choose an ingredient from
the recipe and begin a make-believe story that includes
that specific ingredient. For instance, a person’s story might
begin like this: “Once upon a time, there lived a beautiful
princess who loved to eat chopped yellow onions.” Then
invite other family members to chime in and complete the
story. Next, ask another family member to choose another
ingredient and start another story. Keep the storytelling
going until you’ve gone through all of the ingredients and
your peppers are ready to serve.
Remind your kids that they get to be a part of God’s
big story, and nothing about that story is make-believe!
by Richelle Paris

2 c. grated cheese

What you’ ll d o:
1. Preheat the oven to 375 degrees Fahrenheit.
2.Cook the rice according to the directions on the package.
3. Cut the tops off the peppers and rinse out the seeds.
4. Boil a large pot of water and add a drizzle of olive oil to it.
5. Drop in the peppers and boil for five minutes. Don’t over-boil.
6. Set the peppers aside in a 9- by 13-inch baking dish.
7. In a large frying pan, sauté the chopped onion in a small amount of
olive oil.
8. Add the sausage and cook until crumbled and browned.
9. Stir in the cooked rice and the can of diced tomatoes.
10. Add salt and pepper to taste.
11. Fill the peppers with this mixture.
12. Top the peppers with grated cheese.
13. Bake the peppers for 30 minutes.

15
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by: Debbie Guinn

When the warm air of summer begins to
take a back seat to cool, crisp evenings, we
know that fall is right around the corner.
Fall is typically apple season, but these
delicious Apple Bites can be prepared all
year long. The beauty of these “bites” is
that children can make them on their own
and dip them into everything they love.
Apple Bites can be a quick individual
snack or prepared for a large party of
people. You’ll most likely have many of the
ingredients on hand already. The amounts
of these ingredients will vary depending
on the number of people enjoying the
Apple Bites.

family time

k i d s i n t h e k i tc h e n

WHAT YOU’LL NEED:
• A pples (any kind)

• C
 arbonated drink containing
citric acid (such as lemon-lime
soda)
•L
 ollipop sticks
your favorite toppings:
• caramel (bought or homemade)
•M
 elted milk or dark chocolate
•M
 elted white chocolate
•B
 rown sugar + cinnamon
• CRUSHED GRAHAM CRACKERS
•C
 hopped nuts (such as almonds,
peanuts, or pecans)
•M
 ini chocolate chips
•C
 hopped toffee candy bar
•M
 ini marshmallows
•S
 hredded coconut
• S prinkles

WHAT YOU’LL DO:

1. C
 ore each apple and slice it into six

wedges. Insert a stick into each wedge.

2. T
 o prevent the apples from turning brown,

dip each wedge in the carbonated drink.

3. W
 hen it’s time to eat, dip each wedge

first into the melted chocolate or caramel
and then into the other toppings. The
possibilities are endless!
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family time

co n v e r sat i o n sta r t e r s

WHAT DO YOU SEE?

Each day we encounter hundreds of stories just waiting to be told.
Some are ours to tell, and some we play a part in for others—but
all can be redeemed by our God who reveals Himself through
our stories. Often our kids struggle to see how God could use
these seemingly mundane stories, but we have an opportunity to
discover and celebrate how God is in each one of our stories.

on the sticky notes, using one color for things that happened in the
past week and the other color for things that might happen in the
future. For younger children, help them write or draw pictures to
represent what they saw.
As each person shares, use a third color of sticky notes to write
how you, as a parent, see God at work in their stories. You can also
write how you see God revealing Himself through their stories and
using these stories for His glory.

This month, establish a weekly tradition of storytelling together.
As you gather, ask your family members to close their eyes and
consider: “When you close your eyes, what part of your story do
you see?” These parts could include anything that happened in
the past week or anything they envision happening in the future.

Stick the notes in a prominent place in your home and celebrate
the story that God is telling through your family!
by Courtney Wilson

Once your family members open their eyes, set out two colors
of sticky notes and pencils. Tell them to write down what they saw
18
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game time

ALL PLAY

by: Heather Kasparian

Tim e to play !
Wh at yo u ’ ll
n ee d :
• 2 medium-sized, perfectly square
boxes (gift boxes work well)
• permanent marker
Draw images on all sides of the box.
Use the ideas below or come up with
your own.
• k itten

• t reasure box

• o
 ctopus

• f ruit

• a irplane

• s torm cloud

• m
 onkey

• m
 usic note

• s uitcase

• c rab

• c actus

• e
 lephant

• p
 izza

• u
 mbrella

You can play this game inside or outside, so take your pick and round up the family!
Each person will take a turn rolling the “dice.” Then she’ll create a story based on the two
images she rolled.
For example, if someone rolls an octopus and an airplane, he might start the story by
saying, “Once upon a time there was a very friendly octopus who decided to become a pilot.
He worked hard to buy himself a giant airplane so he could fly around the world to visit his
sea-creature friends.”
Once that person finishes his story, he will pass the dice to the next person, who will roll
them and start a new story. Encourage your kids to get creative, and have fun!

Let’s ad d a t wi s t!
Now that you’ve had some practice, for this round, you’ll have two people play at once and
create a story together. Ask two family members to pair up, and give one die to each person in
the pair. Then they will roll the dice. The image that each person rolls will be his word to use
in creating the story as the two go back and forth, sharing one sentence at a time.
For example, if Sienna rolls the umbrella image, she keeps the word “umbrella.” If Jack rolls
the kitten, he keeps that word. Jack might start by saying, “One day a kitten named Fluffy was
walking down the street.” Sienna might follow by saying, “Fluffy found an umbrella on the
ground, but it wasn’t even raining!” Then Jack might say, “Fluffy thought that was so silly, but
he picked it up anyway.”
Once a pair finishes their story, another pair gets to play. Encourage everyone to come up
with goofy and fun stories.

Rem embe r!
Just as you had fun sharing your silly stories, you can also have fun sharing real stories about
God. We all get to be a part of God’s big story, and we can share what He’s doing in our lives.
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THE
PARABLES
OF
JESUS

Share the following parable with your child:
Imagine that you own 100 stuffed animals. Do you think you
would notice if one went missing? It might depend on which
one was missing. Now, I’m sure all 100 of those stuffed animals
would be important to you in some way, and each one would
have a name and a story—where you got it, or who gave it to
you, or why you gave it that particular name, etc. But what
if the missing stuffed animal was your very favorite one? I’m
sure you would notice if that animal wasn’t there.
As children of God, we’re all His favorites! God knows and
loves each one of us the same. God also knows if one of us is
missing. He knows when we wander off or get lost. God knows
exactly what to do to find us and bring us back. Jesus told a
story like this to His followers:
“If a man owns a hundred sheep, and one of them wanders
away, will he not leave the ninety-nine on the hills and go to
look for the one that wandered off? And if he finds it, truly I
tell you, he is happier about that one sheep than about the
ninety-nine that did not wander off. In the same way your
Father in heaven is not willing that any of these little ones
should perish” (Matthew 18:12–14).
What did your child think of this parable?
Kids innately and naturally relate to stories—we all do.
That’s why people make movies out of great novels and not
biology textbooks. Stories have a powerful way of illuminating
a message that may otherwise be difficult to understand. Even
our modern-day fairy tales convey powerful messages, values,
and beliefs. Creative storytelling is fun and effective!
“I will open my mouth with a parable; I will utter hidden
things, things from of old” (Psalm 78:2).
No one understood the power and purpose of using
parables more than Jesus. As Matthew 13:34 says, “Jesus
spoke all these things to the crowd in parables; he did not say
anything to them without using a parable.” Parables help us
remember important information and values. They’re one way
the Word of God comes “alive and active” (Hebrews 4:12).
Parables give us a powerful way to share the Word
of God with our families. Through parables, our family
members retain the Scriptures and apply them to their
everyday lives. This month, as you live in the environment of
STORYTELLING, use parables to share with one another the
truth of who God is.
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g o d’s wo r d

HOW MANY PARABLES DID JESUS USE? 46
Parables 1—4 Matt. 5:14–15; 9:16–17; Luke 6:46–49: Lamp on a

stand. New and old clothes. New wine. Wise
and foolish builders.
Parables 5—6 Luke 7:41–47; 8:16–39: Forgiveness. Lamp stand

again.

Parables 7—8 L
 uke 12:15–21, 35–40: Bigger barns. Servants

must be watchful.

Parables 9—10 Luke 12:42–48; 13:6–9: Wise and foolish

HEAR IT

servants. Unfruitful fig tree.

Begin by holding a storytelling meal. Jesus would often
share parables with large crowds and later explain
their meanings to His disciples around a meal or in
some other informal setting. Then choose one of the 46
parables listed here and read it together. When you’re
done reading, discuss a few questions: “Who were the
main characters of the parable?” “What did you like or
not like about the parable and why?” “What does this
story teach us about God, others, and ourselves?

Parable 11 Matt. 13:3–23: Four types of soil.
Parable 12 Matt. 13:24–30, 36–43: Weeds and good plants.
Parables 13—15 Mark 4:26–32; Matt. 13:33: Growing seed.

Mustard seed. Yeast.

Parables 16—19 Matt. 13:44–50, 52: Hidden treasure. Pearl.

Fishing nets. Owner of a house.

Parables 20—21 Matt. 18:12–14; John 10:1–18: Lost sheep. The

sheep, gate, and shepherd.

DO IT

Parables 22—23 Luke 17:7–10; Matt. 18:23–34: Master and his

servant. Unmerciful Servant.

Retell it! First, identify which parable(s) you would
like to use to shape your child’s faith. You can retell
the same parable or a find a new parable. Second,
retell one of Jesus’ parables by creating a story using
memorable and relevant modern-day themes and
characters (like the stuffed animal parable). Encourage
your children to participate in creatively recasting and
retelling the story. Then encourage your children to
make up their own parable—one that would convey a
point they would like to make.

Parables 24—25 Luke 10:25–37; 11:5–8: Good Samaritan.

Friend in need.

Parables 26—27 Luke 14:7–24: Lowest seat at the feast. Great

banquet.

Parable 28 Luke 14:25–35: Building a tower, king going to

war, salt.

Parables 29—30 Luke 15:3—10: Lost sheep. Lost coin.
Parable 31 Luke 15:11–32: Prodigal son.

by Matt Heinricy

Parable 32 Luke 16:1–8: Shrewd manager.
Parable 33 Luke 16:19–31: Rich man and Lazarus.
Parable 34 Matt. 20:1–16: Workers in the vineyard.
Parables 35—36 Luke 18:2–8, 10–14: The persistent widow.

Pharisee and tax collector.

Parable 37 Luke 19:12–27: Servants given money.
Parables 38–39 Matt. 21:28–44: Two sons. Wicked tenants.
Parable 40 Matt. 22:1–14: Invitation to wedding banquet.
Parables 41—42 Matt. 24:32–35, 45–51: Fig tree. Wise and

foolish servants again.

Parables 43—44 Matt. 25:1–13; Mark 13:32–37: Wise and

foolish. Servants must be watchful again.

Parable 45 Matt. 25:14–30: Servants given money.
Parable 46 Matt. 25:31–46: Sheep and goats.
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wo r s h i p

by Crystal Lewis

I had the privilege of growing up in the church. Not just any church, mind you,
but the church that my father pastored. In addition to my father being the
preacher, my mother was the lead musician. She accompanied anyone who
wanted to sing a special, she directed the choir, and she played both the organ
and the piano. Her musical gift rivals that of nearly every professional musician
I’ve worked with throughout my career.
Over the years she’s taught me all kinds of important musical lessons but, in
my opinion, none as valuable as her encouraging and cultivating in my sisters
and me a love for hymns. These songs have been the backbone of church
music for generations. Many churches have abandoned them, and I myself am
apologetic that my own grown children don’t know them better. They may be
old songs, but, like buried treasure, they’re incredibly valuable.
When I was 16 or 17 years old, I signed to a Christian record label. For my
first album, it was a no-brainer for me to choose a hymn to record, and I chose
“Precious Lord.” It was a song my mom had played for me countless times and
one that I loved very much. At that point, as a young, first-time recording artist,
my producer created all of the tracks while I was at school. I would show up
afterward and sing, and I would do my homework on the couch in the back
between takes.
When I heard the orchestration for “Precious Lord,” I thought it was
beautiful—but incomplete! We had plenty of music for three verses of the
song, but in our church hymnal, the song only had two verses of lyrics. I called
my mom and said, “Mom! What do I do? Can you write another verse?” She
said yes!
It was a risk, on my part, to call my mother. Typically, artists in the studio
don’t call their mothers asking them to fix things. And producers don’t usually
seek help from moms. But my mom was different. She wrote a third verse
for “Precious Lord,” and her poignant, heart-felt lyrics fit perfectly, as though
they’d been a part of the song all along.
The lyrics that she wrote revealed her heart and hinted at her story. That’s
what hymns do: They hold deep meaning and give glimpses into the stories of
lives lived for Christ in generations past. They also stand the test of time, and
the words continue to resonate in our hearts today. They tell our stories too.
I invite you to keep a hymnal on your bookshelf or piano (or look up hymns
online). As an act of worship, read some of these hymns as a family—and sing
the ones you know! Discuss the words found in the lyrics, and look up their
meanings. Let these songs become a part of your heritage and legacy.
To watch and listen to Crystal and her mother, Mary, discuss and sing
“Precious Lord,” visit this website:
crystallewis.blogspot.com/2014/06/music-monday-story-behind-song.html
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Precious Lord
(Thomas Dorsey; second verse by Mary Lewis)

Precious Lord, take my hand
Lead me on, help me stand
I am tired, I am weak, I am worn
Through the storm, through the night
Lead me on to the light
Take my hand, precious Lord
And lead me home
Precious Lord, You’re the One
That I build my life on
You’re my rock, You’re my hope
You are my song
You picked me up and made me strong
When my way was all wrong
Here’s my hand, precious Lord
Lead me home
When my way grows drear
Precious Lord, linger near
When my life is almost gone
Hear my cry, hear my call
Take my hand, lest I fall
Take my hand, precious Lord
And lead me home

STORYTELLING | HomeFrontMag.com
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blessing

A BLESSING CAN BE A PRAYER OF COMMISSION, A BIBLE PASSAGE, OR WORDS
OF ENCOURAGEMENT. BLESSINGS CAN BE SPOKEN OVER A CHILD FOR THE
PURPOSE OF DECLARING GOD’S PROTECTION, JOY, AND WISDOM OVER HIM.

READ

When we share our stories with one another, we
glorify God by sharing a small piece of His story. We
tell of His love, His faithfulness, and His provision
in our lives. As parents, you’ve been entrusted
with the responsibility and privilege to train your
children in their ability to express the work of God
that they see in the world. You’ve been given the
opportunity as a family to share glimpses of God’s
story with those He places around you, and to
make Him known to others through the stories of
your lives.

This month, as a family, read Psalm 145:3–7:
Great is the Lord and most worthy of praise;
his greatness no one can fathom. One
generation commends your works to another;
they tell of your mighty acts. They speak of
the glorious splendor of your majesty—and
I will meditate on your wonderful works.
They tell of the power of your awesome
works—and I will proclaim your great deeds.
They celebrate your abundant goodness and
joyfully sing of your righteousness.

by Emily Ganzfried

BLESS
Speak these words of blessing over your child:
(Child’s name), may your eyes never fail to
see the wonderful work of God all around
you. May your ears never stop listening
compassionately to the stories of others.
May your lips never cease to declare your
own story of God’s great power and love in
your life.
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ta k i n g ac t i o n
Q: WHAT INSPIRED YOU TO START
THE ADOPT SHOPPE?

the

ADOPT

A:

SHOPPE

theadoptshoppe.com

I started The Adopt Shoppe in May
2009 out of necessity. Jason is a church
planter and I’m a stay-at-home mom. We
didn’t have money to adopt—like no money
at all. Before I started making anything, I
scoured the Internet to be sure I was making
something different and authentic as well
as uplifting and inspiring to bless women in
their daily Christian lives.
I’ve always loved Scripture, so I decided
to make little “billboards for your heart.” As
Proverbs 6:21–22 says, “Bind them always on
your heart; fasten them around your neck.
When you walk, they will guide you; when
you sleep, they will watch over you; when
you awake, they will speak to you.”
I made necklaces and sold them—100
percent of the proceeds went toward our
adoptions. Now it pays for things for our
family like unexpected medical bills.
We adopted Mia in August 2010. I shut
down the Shoppe for a while after we
brought her home. I reopened to raise
funds for our second adoption.
We adopted Max in November
2012. Again, I shut down the Shoppe for a
bit during the adjustment period after he
came home. When I reopened, I started
doing adoption fundraisers for other
adoptive families.

Q: WHY DID YOU START DOING

AUCTIONS FOR OTHER ADOPTING
FAMILIES?

A: After adopting our daughter Mia, it
Q. TELL US A LITTLE BIT ABOUT YOUR FAMILY.
A: I’m Kate. I’m married to my amazing, super-patient-with-me husband, Jason. In 2001

and 2002, I had to bury two baby boys who were born at 23 and then 24 weeks. After
that difficult experience, we were blessed with a daughter and son, and we thought our
family was complete. But God kept whispering to us that we were not done—that He was
not finished growing our family. He placed adoption on our hearts, and we just followed
where He led us. We now have two glory babies in heaven, two biological children, and
two adopted children.
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became my dream to financially help other
adoptive families. A lack of funding is the
number one deterrent that keeps families
from adopting. I knew that if I could help
even one family with that hurdle, it would be
worth it.
When I do adoption fundraisers, the
adoptive family gives me a very reduced
amount per necklace to cover supplies. I let
the family choose 20 necklaces from an
album of more than 75 necklace designs
that they think will sell best to their
friends and family. I also usually give them
a "giveaway" necklace to advertise their
auction and encourage people to share
about it. Whatever they get above that is
theirs for their adoption.

STORYTELLING | HomeFrontMag.com

Q: YOU WERE INVOLVED WITH A FUNDRAISER FOR THE

I've got one auction going on now, and from 20 necklaces, the
family has made $2,125 for their adoption. Families usually make at
least $1,000 for their adoptions from an Adopt Shoppe fundraiser.

ORPHANAGE FROM WHICH YOU ADOPTED YOUR TWO
KIDS. HOW DID THAT COME ABOUT? IS IT STILL OPEN?

A: Yes! We adopted both times from an orphanage in Taiwan

Q: HOW MAY AUCTIONS FOR OTHER FAMILIES HAVE
year and a half. The auctions have helped bring children home from
Uganda, Ethiopia, Cameroon, Democratic Republic of the Congo,
China, Taiwan, Eastern Europe, the United States (including foster
adoptions), and many more places.

called Taiwan Xi En. Right after our second adoption from
them, the laws in Taiwan changed and required TXE to raise a
lot of money and jump through a lot of hoops to comply with
the new laws. I wanted to help, and God gave me an idea for a
fundraiser. Anyone who donated a certain amount directly to TXE
got their choice of necklace from me. I’m honored that God used
me to raise $7,000 for this amazing ministry.

Q: WHAT KEEPS YOU GOING AUCTION AFTER AUCTION?

Q: WHAT WOULD YOU SAY TO OTHERS WHO SEE NEEDS

YOU DONE?

A: I’ve been blessed to do about 30 adoption auctions in the last

IN THEIR LIVES AND WANT TO TAKE ACTION?

A: I admit to sometimes getting tired and worn out. Sometimes I

A: Don’t wait. Don’t wait until you’re perfect—or until you’ve got it

get burnt out on making necklaces. I homeschool my four children,
so I don’t have time while they’re at school to work on making
things. I just have to squeeze in some time here and there during
the day and stay up late a lot of nights. But the knowledge that
my small sacrifice helps change the life of a child forever makes it
worth it all.

all together. God doesn’t need us to be perfect. He just needs us to
be willing. God will guide your footsteps if you’re willing to move
your feet.
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Where in the World Is ...

taiwan

Awakening a compassionate heart and a global
mind-set in children for people beyond the
boundaries of their own neighborhoods.

TAIWAN

POPULATION:
23 million

N
W

E
S

LANGUAGE:

Located in eastern Asia, the island country of
Taiwan is about 100 miles from the southeast
coast of China. Taiwan is surrounded by the
East China Sea on the north, the Taiwan Straits
on the west, the Philippine Sea to the south,
and the Pacific Ocean to the east. Taiwan
occupies 13,892 square miles.
NOW THAT WE KNOW THE
LOCATION OF TAIWAN,
LET’S MEET ITS PEOPLE.

Mandarin Chinese

RELIGION:

93% Buddhism/
Taoism
4.5% Christian
2.5% Other
DID YOU KNOW?
• Baseball is Taiwan’s national sport. The country has won
multiple titles in the Little League World Series.
• I t is considered disrespectful in Taiwan to waste food.

More than 23 million people call Taiwan their
home.
To talk to your friends in Taiwan, you would speak
Mandarin Chinese.

If you lived in Taiwan, you would eat a lot of
pork, seafood, chicken, rice, and soy. Because
of the island’s sub-tropical location, Taiwan
grows an abundant supply of various kinds of
fruit, including papayas, starfruit, melons, and
citrus fruit.

TO GREET SOMEONE IN MANDARIN CHINESE,
YOU WOULD SAY,

“NI HĂO”
(PRONOUNCED NEE HOW)

If you attended religious services in Taiwan,
you would most likely go to a Buddhist temple.
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INSPIRE:
EQUIP:
SUPPORT:

P a r e n t i n g

stories and
d e vo t i o n s t o s p u r yo u
o n a n d m o t i vat e yo u a s
yo u s p i r i t u a l ly pa r e n t
yo u r c h i l d r e n .
R e s o u r c e s t o p r e pa r e
yo u a s yo u n av i g at e
t h r o u g h t o u g h ag e s a n d
tough topics.

W a l k i n g

alongside
yo u t o p r o m o t e
h e a lt h y m a r r i ag e s
a n d a n s w e r yo u r
s p i r i t u a l pa r e n t i n g
a n d s p i r i t ua l
g r a n d pa r e n t i n g
questions.
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home about me everyday mom everyday dad contact
a story of trust | by noel guevara | arisinglight.blogspot.com
This is not my story.

Weeks turned into months, and with the tests, the doctors grew concerned.

This is not my daughter’s story.

Isabel never heard the words “lymphoma” or “cancer,” but still her little anxious

This is God’s story.

heart threatened to overwhelm her. And so we told her, “Ask God what is He

And it’s not finished.

trying to teach you” She asked, and He told her: “Trust me.”

It begins like this …
She said that she heard those words with her whole body and that it tingled with

A long labor. “Everything is fine,” they told me. But I knew something wasn’t right.

their power.

Infection, fever, fetal distress, emergency C-section. And then …
“It’s a girl!” Isabel Lauryn. Healthy, perfect, beautiful. Screaming.
When we got home, the screaming continued. “Everything is fine,” the
pediatrician said. “Babies cry.” But I knew something wasn’t right.
As soon as she had the words, she began telling me: “My tummy hurts.”
“Everything’s fine,” the doctor told me. “Kids get tummy aches.”

Isabel was like a summer day—sunshine smiles and blue sky hugs, gentle breeze
giggles … and then, out of nowhere, storms would roll in. Screaming thunder
and thrashing lightning. “Kids throw fits,” they told me. But I knew something
wasn’t right.
I prayed and spoke God’s Word into her tiny heart.
At three years old, Isabel began seeing specialists for her tummy aches. They
began testing her—there were needles and questionnaires and diet experiments.
Finally, a specialist told me my little girl had anxiety. Three years old, in a
home where she was cherished and her every need was met. We took her to

There was a surgery, and lymph nodes were carefully carved from a tangled

counseling. We continued to pray and speak God’s Word into her heart. Then

carotid artery. Then we waited. We prayed. We cast our anxiety, took it back, cast

one night she came home from church and told me a verse she had learned:

it again.

1 Peter 5:7. “Cast all your anxiety on him because he cares for you.” Giggling,
Isabel exclaimed, “Mommy, it’s like God wrote this verse just for me!”

Then the doctor’s report. It read, “Isabel is well-healed.” Her healing was a
blessing, but it is not the point of the story. Isabel’s part in God’s story is summed

I would like to tell you that she never had another tummy ache, that the tantrums

up in those powerful words that God spoke—”Trust me.”

ended. Anxiety cast away and a little girl set free. But God’s story unfolding in my
daughter’s life wasn’t finished.

I don’t want my daughter to experience pain. But God is using difficult things
to teach her to trust Him. I do want big faith for my daughter. So Isabel’s part in

Fast forward a few years, and one summer weekend, there was a lump on her
neck. It didn’t go away. More doctors and tests and specialists. At first they told

God’s story is teaching me to trust God as well. I have always thought of this story

us, “I’m sure everything is fine. We’ll just run a few tests in case.” But I knew; I was

as God teaching my daughter to have faith. But even as I write it, I see my part

so tired of knowing something wasn’t right.

interwoven. I see my faith growing as well. God’s story is amazing like that.
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h o m e | ab o u t me | e v e ryday mo m | Everyday DaD | contact
S H A R E YO U R S T O RY | by M AT T g u e va r a
In recent days, the favorite story around our house has been
“Frozen.” In a twist of fate, our one-year-old son, Zion, has seen the
movie more times than any other movie in his short life. I have so
much to teach that young man.
Zion smiles through the songs, bops his head to the music, bends
his knees in what looks like dancing, even lifts his finger in the
air during “Let It Go.” I think he’s mimicking Elsa, but I’m secretly
hoping he’s either summoning the power of Grayskull or using
the force to recover his light saber. As it’s done so many times
throughout the past 75-plus years, Disney created a captivating
musical story.
In every family, it’s not just the stories we treasure that matter; it’s
also the stories we tell. I’ll never forget how, during my childhood,
my father shared his story of coming to faith in Christ. This was not
a typical come-to-Jesus story. It’s a radical story of God the Father
rescuing a brazen sinner whose only memory of his own father came
from a funeral. And I saw my dad embrace God as a Father and
reflect the Father’s love to me and my sister and brothers.
As a father, one of the most vital ways I lead my family is through storytelling. It’s how I intentionally communicate how God is at work in my life and
in the life of my family.
As a dad, I’m motivated to spend time telling stories. Stories about my childhood. Stories about my family. Stories about my life before I had
children. Stories about my day. You might be wondering, “How do you find time to share stories with your kids?” It’s simple: I look for it. Because I’m
always looking for opportunities, I find time in crazy places—on walks to get the mail, in the checkout aisle, in the car on the way to sports night or
grandma’s house.
The stories we share as a family are not about growing in knowledge; they are about growing in relationship. Stories invite attention, and attention
invites intimacy. And along the way, as I share my journey with my kids, I have amazing opportunities to weave God into those stories. I can shine a
spotlight on the places where God was at work, both in me and in others around me.
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tot t i m e r h y m e
( ag e s 3 & u n d e r )

lie down

Repetition is fundamental to almost any learning style, so when
you’re attempting to teach your children, use repetition!

g the roa
lon

d

at home
sit

a

get up

These commandments that I give you today
are to be on your hearts. Impress them on
your children. Talk about them when you sit
at home and when you walk along the road,
when you lie down and when you get up.
Deuteronomy 6:6–7

lie down

Each night, as your
tuck your little ones into bed, remind
them that we’re all a part of God’s
big story by singing this rhyme to the
tune of “Itsy Bitsy Spider.”

Listen here when viewing
the enhanced online issue at
HomeFrontMag.com!

God has a story
With many different people
I hear about them
When I read His Word
But the most exciting
Part of my God’s story
Is that I’m included
And so are you and you!
by: Tommy Larson
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to u g h to p i c s

Pride keeps your story locked away. Do you think your story isn’t good enough to be told? That it’s too dark to
be shared or too complicated to understand? Pride always lies to us. It tricks us into believing that we remain the
victim or villain in the story and the center of the plot. It prevents us from seeing God’s living and continuous grace
in our lives—and from sharing it with others. Has pride fooled you? Let’s look at pride’s lies and God’s truth.

P
R
I
D
E

oor me. No one will want to hear my story. Thank God that He saved me, but I don’t expect Him to really love
me. Truth: His love is perfectly fit to you and is not merely dutiful. His love is the only one worthy to save!
Tell it! Expose Him!

idiculous! God’s story is way out of balance. The things I have done or the things that have been done to me
should never be shared. They would make you cringe. Truth: On the cross, Jesus took on everything you’ve
ever done. He took on the weight of your sin as well as the weight of everyone else’s. Ridiculous? Yes! Tell
your story. Others can see the ridiculous grace of God waiting for them.
‘m not worthy of His grace. Exposing my journey will make everyone feel worse. Truth: You’re right. You and I
aren’t worthy. But telling our story reveals that He is worthy. It relieves us from the burden of trying to feel worthy
on our own.
eeds are too dark in my story. Truth: They’re too great for you to keep inside, hide under, or avoid. Tell the
story of how God dealt with your deeds and released you from them. It isn’t necessary to list every person
involved, but it is necessary to tell God’s story of forgiveness.

xpecting only mercy from judgement—not grace for today. God’s mercy withholds what you really deserve:
death! Truth: God’s story is so much more than saving you from hell. People can endure and white knuckle
their way through tremendous amounts of pain as they wait on eternity. What their souls long to hear is God’s
extended gift of grace, which gives them a life of freedom starting here and now.
Don’t let pride shut down your story. Pride fools you into thinking that you’re the hero in a series of unfortunate
life choices and events. Jesus is the Hero in your story. Humble yourself and see how He works within it.
by Roxanna Grimes
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A famous piece of art always tells a story. Consider Leonardo da Vinci’s “Mona
Lisa,” Beethoven’s Fifth Symphony, Donatello’s bronze sculpture of David,
and Steve McCurry’s “Afghan Girl” photo, just to name a few. Some tell of
hard times overcome, joy expressed, love regained, or suffering experienced.
These works continue to impact the lives of millions, not only because of their
beauty but also because of the stories they tell. Ephesians 2:10 (NLT) states,
“For we are God’s masterpiece. He has created us anew in Christ Jesus, so we
can do the good things he planned for us long ago.” As God’s masterpieces,
we too are telling a story.
What story are you telling?
First, think about how the story you’re telling impacts others. I’ve read
the Lord of the Rings trilogy and consider myself an avid fan of the series.
However, when I’ve gone to midnight releases of the movies, I’ve talked with
other fans of the books and seen how the series has affected different people
in different ways. It’s important to understand that your story influences others,
especially the impressionable mind of your middle schooler.
The well-known psychologist and philosopher Jean Piaget calls this stage
in your middle schooler’s life the formal operational stage. Before this stage
begins, children tend to think very concretely and specifically. Now, kids
start thinking about abstract concepts. They don’t rely only on previous
experiences; they begin to incorporate past experiences and present
demands and then look to the future to see potential outcomes. They’re also
being influenced by the pasts and presents of others. For the first time, they’re
able to connect the dots in both their stories as well as in the stories of those
around them.
In every day, week, month, and year of our lives, our story is being
written—a story with a beginning, middle, and end. This story is influencing,
guiding, and directing your middle schoolers down a path as they watch your
story unfold. Consider whether or not that path is the direction in which you
believe your child should go.
The purpose of our stories should be to glorify and worship God in all
situations and circumstances.
Take time to reflect on these three questions:
• What story are you telling in the way you interact with others (such as
family, friends, children, or strangers)?
• What story are you telling with what you choose to do with your time (such
as hobbies, activities, or movies you watch)?
• Are you OK with your children hearing and seeing the story that you’re
telling? If not, what needs to be adjusted?
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INTERVIEWING
-PAPAby Debbie Guinn
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My dad is a storyteller. Everything he sees, every conversation he engages in, somehow
turns into a story about his childhood or his service to our country in World War II. He is 92
years old and has a detailed memory when it comes to his past.
Several years ago, my oldest daughter, Faith, decided she didn’t want to forget his stories—so
she began to interview him and transcribe all of those memories. I have to admit that at first
I wasn’t onboard. Maybe I had just heard the stories too many times and thought they were
permanently embedded in my memory, or maybe I just didn’t see the importance of hearing
about life during that era of time. Whatever the reason, I later realized that I. Was. Wrong!
Today, as I look through the 158 short stories in the “Book of Elmer,” I am grateful for the
details that paint a picture of a simpler life and time. My heart sinks for the hard times his
family faced, and I can put together pieces of why my father reacted the way he did as he
was raising me. So far his stories only bring us to the end of World War II, but this book isn’t
finished yet!
I’m excited for the interviews to continue—to hear how my dad became a believer and
began to follow Christ at age 27. I want to know how he felt when his children were born
and how he dearly loved my mother each day of the 44 years they spent together. But, for
now, I’ll smile as he recounts stories from his early years—stories that shape our family even
today. Some of the stories become lessons on what not to do, such as the “Old Brickyard
Fun” story from 1929, when my dad was seven years old.
Right next to the old eucalyptus grove was this old abandoned clay mine for the bricks.
In the old yard was a cave or hole with tram tracks running through it onto a downhill slope
and then a drop-off of about 20 feet into a pile of dirt, or clay that had accumulated over the
years. When they closed down the mine, they left a lot of equipment there. This is where there
was a wire cable that became our swing.
When we found all this, we decided this was a good place to make up some games. In
the cave on the tracks we found a tram that had a dumping system. When it hit the end of
the track, it turned itself forward and dumped the dirt down that cliff of 20 feet. We, being
the adventurous boys we were, would get one to six guys in the tram and start pushing them
down the track. When it hit the dumping system at the end, down we’d go to land in the soft
dirt below. Man, that was fun!
Consequently, we didn’t wait until Saturday night for our baths.
I think that far too often we fail to recount all of the beautiful short stories God is writing
in each of our lives. We deem them as insignificant or repetitive. I can promise you that they
are not. They are stories that need to be told—our children and grandchildren need to hear
them. They need to be able to put life’s puzzle pieces together and understand how God is
working all things together for good (Romans 8:28) in your family’s story.
This month, have a family member “interview” an aging family member. Encourage the
interviewer to ask questions and write down stories to share with other generations. Maybe
they’ll discover that baths used to be only on Saturday nights, like in the case of my dad—
but, more likely, they’ll see how God has a big story, and we’re each a part of it!
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Nobody really wants to be a featured part of the storyline of
God’s redemption. There’s too much pain and hardship that comes
with the territory. For Tiffany, it was a slow and painful process to
allow God’s love and forgiveness into her heart in order to begin to
grant forgiveness to her husband. She had to realize that none of
us deserve forgiveness; forgiveness from God is always unmerited.
Then, after she granted forgiveness, she daily had to resist the
tendency to take it back. Learning to trust again was another
excruciating process.
Our stories of God’s redemptive power are similar to the pains
of childbirth: in both cases, life comes from agony.
Today, Tiffany and Mark’s marriage is a living testimony of
God’s power to supernaturally restore marriages and help
spouses to forgive the unpardonable. Tiffany and Mark granted
permission to give their contact information to couples who find
themselves in seemingly hopeless circumstances. During the past
several years, their story has given hope to dozens of couples.
Their willingness to trust God and follow His ways birthed an
extraordinary narrative.

Tiffany sat in my office staring at the floor, her eyes puffy from
weeping. After a long period of silence, she blurted, “Mark has been
unfaithful to me, so I must divorce him.” For the next 45 minutes,
she shared angry and painful expressions from her broken heart.

Tiffany and Mark’s story overflows with tears and hope. These
kinds of God stories display His healing. God stories make known
His amazing abilities to people in need. In God’s kingdom, we’re
blessed to show others the Blessed One, and we’re healed to
reveal the Healer. Hope isn’t just an abstract idea—it’s a key part of
God’s story.

Before she left that day, I asked Tiffany to consider the possibility
that God could give her hope and the ability to forgive her husband—
and that God could restore their relationship. Tiffany’s reply was
very straightforward: “I don’t think I can find it in my heart to forgive
Mark.” Before she left, I asked, “What if God desired to tell a story of
His redemptive power over your life and in your marriage? Would
you be willing to let Him do so?”

by Guy Grimes
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ENVIRONMENTS
Below you'll find a brief explanation of each environment.

1

			

“I belong to God, and He
loves me!”

Identity
Storytelling

			
The power of The Big God Story impacts our lives by

“God has a big
story, and I can
be a part of it!”

giving us an accurate and awe-inspiring perspective of
how God has been moving throughout history. It is the
story of redemption, salvation, and hope and tells how
I have been grafted into it by grace. It further compels
us to see how God is using every person’s life and is
creating a unique story that deserves to be told for His
glory.

3

“God’s family cares for
each other and worships
God together.”

Faith
Community
God designed us to live in
community and to experience
Him in ways that can only happen
in proximity to one another. The
faith community serves to create
an environment to equip and
disciple parents, to celebrate
God’s faithfulness, and to bring
a richness of worship through
tradition and rituals, which offer
children an identity. Our love for
each other reflects the love we
have received from God.

4

			

This environment highlights
who we are in Christ. According
to Ephesians 1, we have been
chosen, adopted, redeemed,
sealed, and given an inheritance
in Christ … all of which we did
nothing to earn. This conviction
allows children to stand firm
against the destructive counter
identities the world will offer.

Serving

			This posture of the heart asks the question, “What
needs to be done?” It allows the Holy Spirit to cultivate
a sensitivity to others and focuses on a cause bigger
“Asks the question,
than one individual life. It helps fulfill the mandate that
‘What needs to be
as Christ followers we are to view our lives as living
sacrifices that we generously give away!
done?’”

5

Out of the
			Comfort Zone
			

		

	As children are challenged to step out of their
comfort zones from an early age, they learn to
experience a dependence on the Holy Spirit to
equip and strengthen them beyond their natural
“God transforms
abilities and desires. We believe this environment
me when I step
will cultivate a generation that, instead of seeking
comfort, seeks a radical life of faith in Christ.
out in faith.”
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6

			

“God has entrusted
me with the things and
people He created
around me.”

healing.”

Responsibility
This environment captures the
ability to take ownership for one’s
life, gifts, and resources before
God. A child must be challenged
to take responsibility for his or her
brothers and sisters in Christ, as
well as for those who are spiritually
lost. Our hope is that the Holy
Spirit will use this environment to
allow each child to understand that
God has entrusted His world to us.

9

			

Course Correction

			
This environment flows out of Hebrews 12:11–13 and is the
“When I get off
direct opposite of punishment. Instead, biblical discipline for
a child encompasses a season of pain, the building up in love,
track, God offers
and a vision of a corrected path for the individual with the
me a path of
purpose of healing at its core.

8

			

Love/Respect

			
Without love, our faith becomes futile. This environment
recognizes that children need an environment of love and
respect in order to be free to both receive and give God’s
grace. Key to this environment is the value that children
“God fills me with
are respected because they embody the image of God. We
His love so I can
must speak to them, not at them, and we must commit to an
environment where love and acceptance are never withheld
give it away.”
due to one’s behavior.

Knowing

			Nothing could be more important than knowing and being
known by God. We live in a world that denies absolute truth,
but God’s Word offers just that. As we create an environment
“God knows
that upholds and displays God’s truth, we give children a
foundation based on knowing God, believing His Word, and
me, and I can
cultivating a relationship with Him through Christ. God is holy,
know Him.”
mighty, and awesome, yet He has chosen to make Himself
known to us!

10

			

IT IS OUR PRAYER THAT
HOMES AND CHURCHES
WOULD CREATE THESE
ENVIRONMENTS FOR
CHILDREN TO LIVE IN
SO THEIR FAITH WILL
GROW IN A COMMUNITY
OF CONSISTENCY,
COMMON LANGUAGE,
AND PRACTICE. TO LEARN
MORE ABOUT HOW THESE
ENVIRONMENTS CAN
IGNITE A TRANSFORMING
FAITH IN YOUR FAMILY, WE
SUGGEST YOU READ:

Modeling

			
Biblical content needs a practical living expression in order
for it to be spiritually impacting. This environment serves as
“I see Christ in
a hands-on example of what it means for children to put their
others, and they
faith into action. Modeling puts flesh on faith and reminds us
can see Him
that others are watching to see if we live what we believe.

in me.”

SPIRITUAL PARENTING:

An Awakening for Today’s Families

BY MICHELLE ANTHONY
© 2010 DAVID C COOK
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with a fresh sound and electronic edge!
Great I Am • Like A Lion • Open the Eyes of My Heart

FEATURING :

DJ MAJ • KJ-52 • L.E.D
and CANTON JONES
receive free downloads of “Great I Am”
& a Comic book storY of Ezekiel’s Exile at

TheActionBibleRemixed.com
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